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Program Overview 

Ideal Environment:
•Corporate Meetings
•Retreats/Annual Kick-Off Meeting
•National/Regional Meetings
•Team/Corporate Restructuring

Team Size:
25 – 1000

Space Requirements:
Indoors or Outdoors

Timeframe:
1 hour – 2 hours 
• Dependent on ‘Types of Collaborative

Team Challenges’ Included

Physical Challenge:
Low

Move your team into action and make the difference in the life of 

military members who are deployed overseas.  Each year, 

thousands of military members are sent to distant countries in 

support of the U.S.  Your gift of ‘comfort’ truly makes a difference in 

the lives of military members! 

Energize the team with this hands-on, engaging, creative, and 

collaborative team building program while giving back to U.S. 

Military members.  Vision and creativity are the keys to success!  

Our master facilitators lead your team through a series of fast-

paced strategic activities that earn teams highly desired and fun 

supplies.  The result is the creation of giant gift boxes full of items 

such as:  personal care, entertainment, and snacks/food.   A 

heartfelt team greeting card will top things off with a message of 

hope and inspiration to the deployed military recipient.    

Strategic Team Challenges

Teams engage in 3-5 intensely collaborative ‘active’ problem-

solving challenges that require strategic thinking and effective 

communications.

Operation Gratitude Team Challenge in Action

Sounds easy?  Guess again!  Teams must successfully complete 

each strategic challenge to earn additional supplies for each teams 

gift basket of supplies.

Message of Support and Inspiration

Each team will create and design a heartfelt greeting card that 

provides support and inspiration to the deployed military member.  

These colorful and heartfelt cards are constant reminders to the 

military recipients of your on-going support.

Making a Difference

We all want to make a difference and touch the lives of those in 

need and this program does just that!  Thousands of military 

members are deployed each year.  Your gift of special supplies 

brings lots of smiles and support to the military members who 

serve our country. 

“Wow!  Our sales team really 
enjoyed the spirit of this program. The 
customized greeting cards that we 
shared were a testament to the 
support of the team. We look forward 
to teaming up with Corporate Teams 
again soon.”

-Dell Computers
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What Makes Corporate Teams 

Your Choice of Provider?

Strategic Team Challenges

Corporate Teams does not use simple 

trivia or puzzles to keep teams busy.  

Our challenges are complex problem-

solving activities that require full 

engagement by all team members.

Master Facilitation Team 

We provide a ratio of one facilitator to 

every 4-6 teams to ensure a seamless 

program delivery start to finish.  Each 

team knows their ‘personal facilitator’ 

throughout the entire teambuilding 

program.

Program Management

There is a lot of work that goes into 

preparing for this type of program.  

Corporate Teams handles everything 

behind the scenes:  coordination with the 

recipient organization; management of 

logistics with the meeting venue; 

shipping/tracking of all equipment and 

supplies.  All you have to do is get the 

team to the meeting space!

Meaningful Teambuilding Experience  

Corporate Teams commits to combining 

a meaningful and relevant teambuilding 

program with community giving.  

Operation Gratitude 

Team Benefits:

• Builds teamwork while giving back to

deployed military members

• Develops team problem-solving skills

through a series of experiential,    

collaborative, fast-paced, and innovative

team challenges

• Engages team spirit and builds trust

among team members

• Rewards the team for successful

teamwork

• Provides team members the opportunity

to participate in servant leadership

• Inspires the team to work together and

to have fun!


